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1 - more like her

that kagome and inuyasha are fighting again kagome said sit there are mad ate eachother inuyasha
fougd kikyo and talked.kagome was at the sared tree and saw soul collerts she folled them and inuyasha
and kikyo hugged kikyo kissed inuyasha .
inuyasha : kikyo i don't hate you i"t your soul i care about.
kagome ran off to the well
inuyasha but
kikyp : what
inuyasha : i can't sacufise kagome there is a lot of people who care about her
kikyo : but i thout you hate her inuyasha i need her soul if will to live in this world
inuyasha i don't hate kagome we had a fight and i.. love kagome the same way i feel about you ( he said
this in his mind: maybe even more )
kikyo : i understand inuyasha you can stay with now my soul will be set free soon
inuyasha : kikyo .......i love you
then kikyo disapppeared
inuyasha saw kagome at the well and he went behind a tree ( song starts )
kagome :

that next week i will revise the story but still the same fixing my mistakes and change like kagome:????
to like inuyasha said ??? because i was lazy but i will do all my storys that i only wrote like 2ch or sum
note will be on my page



2 - the song

that he say kagome at the well and stood behined a tree
the song
kagome : she's beatiful in her simple little way .she don't have much to say when she gets mad .
she understands she don't let go of anything . Even when the pain gets really bad . I guess i should've
been more like that .
you had it all for a pretty little while. And some how you made me smile when i was sad .you took on a
chance with a brushed and beaten heart. and then you realized you wanted what you had .i guess i
should been more like that .
i should have held on to my pride.I should have never let you lie .i'll guess got you deserve . i guess i
should've been more like her .forgiving you. she's stonger than i am . you don't look like much of a man
from where i at . it's plain to see desperation showed it's truth. you love her andshe loves you with all
she has . i guess i should 've been more like that . i should have held on to my pride . i should have
never let you lie .i guess you got what you deserve .
i guess i should "ve been more like her .shes beatiful in her simple little way.

kagome started to cry and getting ready to leave thn inuyasha went behide her
inuyasha grad her aroud her wastand whisper inher ear
to be continued



3 - the wedding

ch 3 : the wedding
inuyasha grabbed kagome aroud her waist and whisper in her ear
inuyasha : don't go
kagome : inuyasha ............. i know that you
inuyasha : kagome...... i don't know how much you heard but i told her i love you she insn't mad but
disapeared
kagome : you .....love me
inuyasha : yes do you
kagome : yes i love you to
inuyasha : will you be my mate
kagome : yes
then they kissed then inuyasha pick kagome up and took her to a cave the kagome subnelly turn into
half demon like inuyasha but she a tail and her hair was black .
kagome : what the
inuyasha stared at kagome then kissed her
then kagome made a bed for them but still surpised about what happed .so they can be alone for a while
.
inuyasha and kagome layed down
kagome : inuyasha we better get to bed and talk in the morning about the wedding
inuyasha : sure
then they fell alseep /////// next day
inuyasha " mouing kagome
kagome : morning inuyasha do you ant it here or my world
inuyasha : your world don't you remeber we foud a way foe the other to come
kagome oh yeah
inuyasha : i love you
kagome : love you too
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4 weeks later
pastor : inuyasha will you take kagome as your wife and othe stuff
inuyasha : i do
peson : kagome will you take inuyasha as your husben and other stuff
kagome : i do
person : inuyasha you may kiss the bride
inuyasha and kagome kissed then kinda stared making out .



4 - pregnant

_______________________________ 4weeks later __________________
kagome and inuyasha live in with her family kagome and inuyasha were sleeping kagome had to get up
for collage inuyasha was up with her now they can make there ears and kagome tail invisable to people
in her era can't see . after a week of school they go back to fedal era for a long time kagome was not
feeling so well pluse she was late.
kagome: inuyasha i don't feel so good {then she threw up on his feet} i'm so sorry
inuyasha : it's ok i clean up
_____________________at school _______

she thew up on the teacher the teacher sent her to the nuse
nuse : maybe you should go to your doctor because i think that you might be never mind
kagome :be what
nurse : nevermind
____________________________at the house ________
there were in there room
inuyasha : hey how are you feeling
kagome o.k but i have to go to the doctors tommrow
inuyasha : want me to go with
kagome: you don't have to
inuyasha : i go
kagome : are you sure
inuyasha : yes ( he kinda shouted but not too loud )
kagome : o.k you didn't needed to yell did you /she said getting read to cry
inuyasha : hey am not
kagome : yes you are( busted out cring) sorry i made you angry
inuyasha : hey i'm not angrey stop crying
kagome : am not/ she stared to get angery
inuyasha gave her a hug holding her
inuyasha : thinking ( what has gotting in to her frist happy then sad now angery )
kagome : i'm goning to lay down
inuyasha : alright
_______________________________at the doctors

there were at the waiting room
nurse : kagme and inuyasha
inuyasha and kagome got up and went to the doctor's offce the doctor ask them a few questions
doctor : you have been thowing up nungest (what ever you spell it ) and your late
kagome : yes
doctoer ask inuyasha to step out for a min
doctor : i think you might be pregnant
kagome : what
doctor : i need you to take a preganatcy test befor we know for sure because we don't have any right



now and ours it's broking
kagome : o.k thank you
doctor : if you are i need to cheek out a ultasound in 2 to 3 weeks .
kagome sure
__________________________kagome and inuyasha left to go to the store
kagome had not told him the news
inuyasha : so the doctor said that everything fine
kagome : yes umm inuyasha can you wait out side for a moment while i go in
inuyasha : umm ... sure
kagome had run in and buyed the test she had it in the bag so inuyasha won't see as soon as soon as
she got home she went in the bath
and took it
kagome : it's postive how am i going to telll inuyasha
kagome ask her family after she told them the news to go out so she can tell inuyasha , inuyasha told
kagome he had to the fedal era
_______________________________________________________later that night



5 - the news

ch 5 : the news
inuyasha got back he saw that light were out with litted candals then he saw the tabel and food kagome
creep up behind him and layed him down on the couch then kissing him on the neck she was wearing a
red mini dress
then kagome keep kissing him then stopped and sat on his lap.
inuyasha : where is your mom grampa and brother at
kagome : out tonight it'd guess me and you
then kagome kissed him . then they sat down and ate then kagome sat him back down on the couch and
stared rubbing his back
inuyasha thinking : what is going she hasn't acted this way befor
kagome : what would you think if we were are going to have a baby
inuyasha : i want to but maybe not right now maybe when we kill narku
and also i don't want to have one maybe in few years .i mean we have plenty of time pluse i want to be
be okay with out one
kagome : oh
inyasha :oh why did you ask
kagome : no reason i need to go to the bath room for min
inuyasha : okay
kagome went to the bathroom and jumped out and ran off crying
_____________10 min
inuyasha : kagome has been gone for a long time
he went in the bathroom she wasn't there then he saw in the trasha can the pregantcy test
inaysha : that why she ask me she was trying to that she is i got to find kagome i didn't mean that stuff
he went off he found kagome's snent
inuyasha : kagome
as soo as he landed he held he tight
kagome : inuyasha
inuyasha :don't you ever do that again speally in your condition something could happen to you and our
pup kagome : inuyasha how do you know and i thout you said
inuyasha : i saw the pregnatecy test and i didn't mean what i said you could have just told me i love you
and our pup .
kagome : inuyasha i love you too no we love you too
inuyasha : lets go home
__________________later at their home and there room the next moning
kagome and inuyasha were in bed kagome brought inuyasha hand to her not yet showing to her adment
inuyasha : hey good moning how are you two doning
kagome i'm fine we both fine
_______________________________________i'm tried i finsh it later i'm going to add more ch later



6 - pregnatcy

ch 6 :pregnatcy
kagome move inuyasha's hand to her not yet showing adement
inuyasha :good moning how you two feeling
kagome: i'm fine we are fine
inuyasha : i don't want you to push your self in the other era ok and if need to we go back here
kagome : it's ok but in 2 weeks we need to go back to the doctors for ultrasound
inuyasha : what a ultasound
kagome : it's when we take a look a the baby to see if anythings wrong they use this thing to look and
take pictures while it's still in my womb .
inuyasha : o.k
kagome : oh and in 4 or 5 mouths we get to look at the genger to see if it is a girl or a boy i'm going to
ask you it now so we don't have to worry do you want to know the genger or you want to be surised
inuyasha : surpised
kagome good because i want it to be surpied
inuyasha smiled and gave a kiss
kagome : oh no i think i'm going to thow up
inuyasha thinking : dam good thing i bought the bucket
kagome threw up
kagome and inuyasha got ready and went down stairs to eat ________________
kagome : oh inu we need to pack exta bag for stuff like mutened cothes , cd player and stuff that i need
for the pregnatcy beacause i don't need know how long we are gonna stay
inuyasha : o.k but it's not like we are gonna sat there the whole 9 months and one more thing why do
you need a cd player
kagome : to play muic for the pup whlie i't still in my womb to clam it down or when it comes out it
recanis it we the pup hears it o.k
inuyasha : o.k
kagome 's mom : moning honey / as she hugs kagome
kagome : hey
renly kagome found out she had a younger sister named cara
cara : hey kagome try not to thew up every time
kagome : shut up cara
cara: umm eggs
then cara makes one of the egg yoks leak kagome saw it and ran up stair to thow up
kagome 'mom : cara
_______________________________after breakfestinuyasha and kagome went to the fedal era
shippo : there back
kagome : hi shippo
inuyasha : where are the others
shippo : at the village and why is there two bags
kagome and inuyasha : we tell you later
sango and mirku came to the well.
kagome : we explan once we get to the village okay



______________________________at village
kagome told them
mirku :hey inuyasha
sango hit him with the hirakis
shippo: hey kagome inuyasha where do babys come from every one stared at him
inuyasha kinda but not that much blushed : umm................we tell you later
shippo : o kay but
sango :canglations
kagome : thanks
inuyasha : but we can't leave cause we have to leave in a 2 week to here era so this time we are gonna
stay for 3 days then come back here in 2 weeks to have time get things ready
sango thinking : i never heard him talk like that befor
_____________________________________________________ 3 days later
it was supper time kagome gain only 4 pounds scine she is one 4 or 5 weeks pregnant but kagome
apted has change kagome had eating 2 paltes full 2 hours after supper kagome had layed on her bed
watching tv
kagome : hey honey can you get me some chocolate cake i'm in a mood for that please
inuyasha : sure
kagome : thank you i love you
kagome had goting her chocolate cake even if she is a half demon like inuyasha it has no effcted on her
inuyasha or the pup
kaome had falling alseep
inuyasha had put his head on kagome's stomch and kissed it
___________________________2 weeks later
kagome woke up one moning her feet , her back and breast were hurting which is nomal today was the
day to cheek there pup plse kagome was getting ready to show a little but not much
inuyasha : kagome wake up were gonna be late
kagome : i don't want to every thing hurts
inuyasha : i help you up
kagome : alright
kagome and inuyasha agot dressed and went out
they had finlly got there
there were two other coples there they had finlly cheeked in and sat down kagome did the paper work
kagome : inuyasha could you bring that up for me
inuyasha : sure
inuyasha was yep there
woman : hey how far along are you
kagome : just 8 weeks and everthing hurts like i don't know what
woman : welll that nomal my name is ino
kagome : my name is kagome
ino : is this your frist one
kagome : yeah
inuyasha came back
ino : so are planning to take brithing classes here every sat . they stared up next week
kagome : i can't cause we have to go somewhere pluse me and husben has to think about it
ino : well cause you decide her is my number
about 40 min the nurse came in



nurse kagome and inuyasha
_______________
doctor : it seems that everything is nomal so kagome i need you to lay down and take your pants sletloff
andpull up your shirt a little
then he put a blanket to cove up
the docyor put the cold gel on kagome
kagome : ah thats cold
doctor stared lets take a look here he said and stared to rubbed the thing on kagome
doctor: there your little baby
kagome : inuyasha look (she pointed at the steem
inuyasha stared as he saw his pup moving in side of kagome on the screem inuaysha look happy
inuyasha thinking : it's so tiny (then he stared at kagome
doctor : it looks like everything is o.k
the doctor didn't notece the dog ears and the tail
the doctor gave them a picture
and they were free to go
the next morning kagome had to go to collage ut inuyasha turned off the alram after she was fast alseep
because he wanted her to stay home with him and rest .
kagome woke up and look at the clock it said 9:00
kagome : what the i'm 2 hours late for school !!!!
inuyasha : shh kagome i turned off the alram clock so you wouldn't go to scool today i want you to rest
all day
kagome : inuyasha .....but
inuyasha : no buts
kagome : o.k hun
inuyasha : kagome are you hungery or anything
kagome : yeah
inuyaha : i get you some thing
then inuyasha came and put a pilow under kagome 's feet and tuk her her back in to bed and put the
puck budket beside her
kagome : oh inuyasha when are we going to the fedal era
inuyasha : maybe tommow or the day after
then inuyasha went down stairs and got food for her she ate all of it the inuyasha stared to rub her feet
then he went down stairs to get the cd player then handed to kagome
inuyasha : case you want to play it for the pup
kagome thanks then kagome turned it on and put the headphone on her tummy and layed back
inuyasha: yesterday kagome when you talking about brith classes think you you better take them i bring
you there every sat . snice i want you to be okay
kagome : that will be great long as you go with me pluse we can orb back and forth ( kagome can orb
from place too place but only places she has been )
inuyasha : o.k now go get somw rest if you need anything i be right there



7 - the dreams

ch : the dreams
inuyasha : kagome get some rest and if you need anything just ask
kagome :o kay
as kagome layed back
a 2 hours has past inuyasha came up on the bed and stared to stoke kagome's hair the he notice she
stared to sweat the he took a clothes and rub it aroud her face but what inuyasha didn't know was she
was having a bad dream about the baby
_____________________kagome's dream _________________
kagome was scearming in pain coming out of the abenlence
she was 9 mouths pregnant
doctor : she has dielated 4 cm.
kagome : i can't be in labor i'm only 8 weeks
doctor : no your not we need to seascetion
kagome : were is my husben where is he i need him
doctor : we don't have time
___---------__--------
that she was one the bed and the were doing the seascetion why she was a awake
kagome : please be alright
nurse don't worry kagome
kagome : i need inuyasha
they finlly got the baby out
kagome : he so beatful
then the doctor handed to this person that look human but demon
kagome : stop she trying to steal my baby
demon : it isn't yours any more
kagome : stop she taking my baby stop please
________________________________________end of her dream
kagome : stop
inuyasha : kagome what the matter
kagome : just a bad dream
inuyasha : what was it about
kagome : i tell you later (as she hugged him )
inuyasha : okay are your sure your alright yeah
kagome : i'm going back to bed
inuyasha : okay
__________________________________ kagome had a other night mare
kagome was in labor again
demon : you gonna be prond off your little pup once it has join our side we gonna raise it to be one of us
kagome : leave my pup alone and you are you
demon : my name is echidna like i said i want your pup that way that won't be fun if i told you did i
kagome : leave us alone
_________________________kagome woke up



kagome : ahhhh !
inuyasha : what
inuyash agrabbed kagome as she cried in his arms
kagome : inuyasha i'm scared
kagome had told him about the dremes
inuyasha : don't worry kagome i won't let anything happen to you or to our pup
kagome : thanks hunny
inuyasha : are you sure you be okay
kagome : yeah , i think i'm going to get something to eat
inuyasha : you do that
kagome : and maybe later we can go out
inuyasha ; whatever you want
___________________________________later thatnight
they were out for dinner and kagome saw her friend hojo
kagome : hey hojo
hojo : hey
inuyasha was starting to get a little jealse
kagome : this is my husben inuyasha
hojo : nice to meet you
inuyasha : yeah
kagome : and i'm pregnant
hojo : conrats
hojo left
after dinner inuyasha and kagome went shopping then kagme went to the baby asle and saw a crib she
wanted
kagome : inuyasha that the crib i want for the pup
inuyasha : o.k
kagome : we don't have to by it now inuyasha
but inuyasha got the box in his arms and brought it
kagome : i told you we can wait to buy it later
inuyasha : but you said you wanted
kagome o.k fine



8 - the frist 3 to 4 mouths

ch: 3 to 4 months
inuyasha and kagome went though the well
shippo and kirara we at the well waiting for them so they can find the jewle shards and narrku
shippo : hey
inuyasha and kagome : hey
they head to th village to meet the others
inuyasha : when there is demon or something stay away don't even try to help
kagome : inyasha
inuyasha : i dont want you getting hurt
kagome : fine
inuyasha kissed her head
then when kagome and inuyasha got there thy stared to head out to find narrku and the jewle shared
inuyasha has being taking care of kagome making sure she doesn't push her self
it has been a week kagome was stared to show then two weeks ago
one night a demon was out and stared to attack them inuyasha hit it with the wind scar
but it had less affce scence any scond inuyasha will turn human
then the demon did a huge blast inuyasha turned human and headed towards kagome to pretect her for
the blast
but inuyasha and kagome go speaed kagome had orb a small a amout to pretect them both
inuyasha was found unconsenss on the groud kagome was okay she saw inuyasha and took his by the
arm and helped over to the nearest cavekagome got a wet rag and put it on inuyasha head then she
stared to take off his shirt and bagged his wonds
kagome : inuyasha wake up
inuyasha : ka...go.. me kagome
kagome : i'm here
inuyasha : are you o.k and the pup
kagome : we both safe
mirku ,sango and shippo had fround them
shippo : inuyasha
kagome : his beat up really bad
sango : i think you and inuyash abetter get out of her and go back home
kagome : yeah
kagome had orb with inuyasha
inuyasha : where are we
kagome : home now get some rest and we return tomamow
inuyash fell uncons
kagome : inuyasha
moning inuyasha was in his half demon form
inuyasha was up they return for now they decide to go when they human form
kagome orb back where they were last at
they continued there seach
kagome had hic up a orb



inuyasha : what the
shippo : what was that
kagome hic up another on
kagome : i think there orbs
prely the baby can use it powers in side kagome a little bit snce the baby in had both preants abilts
kagome hic up another one
_____________________________________________ a mouth has passed kagome is now 3 mouths
pregnate
kagome has to wear steach pants now but not has much if she was nine
she has worn her hair up some times
on day kagome had been pushing her self to hard but inuyasha didn't nitce she was staring to feel pain
bt didn't want to brother the others then she had collapes inuyasha catch her and then left to take her to
hopltal
kagome was in bed
the doctors wanted to take a ultra sound when she wakes up inuyasha has been with her holding her
hand and his hand on her stomch he look so worry and scared
kagome woke up and saw her mate staring at her
doctor : it seems that you were pushing your self this kinda condition i sudjust a week of rest a no salt
diet most women act quicky the treatment
kagome happens if i don't
doctor : nothing to worry about just yet but we better do ulta sound
they gotkagome ready and stared to look at the baby on the screen
doctor it seems that your baby okay i want you to comebck in a mouth or 2 for another on to see if all the
parts are there
inuyasha was again staring at the screen looking at his pup
inuyasha got kagome home and layed down and got kagome some food without salt and layed her feet
on a pillow
inuyasha : are you two feeling okay
kagome : yes
when kagome fell alseep she stared to have those dreames again
inuyasha rubbed kagome's belly and kissed her forhead and wiser as she woke up
inuyasha : i comeback once every three days or more intill narrku is defeated i don't wan you and the
baby to get hurt
kagome : no please no
inuyasha : yes i leave you intill the baby is born and narku is defeated your family can take care of you
inuyasha left kagome stared to cry
______________________________ a week has past he had to now come twice every 2 weeks he was
so close of getting narrku he told her
inuyasha was at his house kagome had not felt the baby move yet
4 weeks has past inuyasha was at the final battle the jewl was complete narrku was filled with power
when inuyasha used his backlash wave narrku was defeated mirkus windtunl was gone and sango got
her little brother back and they went to the hut and inuyasha was on his way to the well and kagome
could not stand it so she went to the well and inuyasha was there and they hugged then kagome felt the
baby kick and move
kagome : inuyasha i felt the pup move
inuyasha: kagome
then kagome took inuyasha hand and lefther shirt and they put it on her belly inuyasha felt it



inuyasha : wow i felt the pup
kagome : want to talk to it
inuyasha : umm sure hey i see you soon ...i love you
inuyasha : then put is ear on her stomch to listen to it snce inuyasha had good hear more then a human
he could hear the heart beat and lite to it move



9 - a mysieis girl and kagome 's dreath

inuyasha and kagome where at the doctors for one last ultasound kagome was now 9 mouths
doctor: theres it'ds hand and feet
inuyasha and kagome stared at the sreen they saw the ears and tail
doctor : would youlike to know if it is a girl or boy
inuyasha : no
___________________they went to the fdal era ( warning ship to other ch if you read a gleams ahead
and you don't like it skip it it is really gross i kinda got the idea with angel when connor and cordeil in this
ch but chnge it )
echidna show up in front of kagome and inuyasha she knock them both out
ahe put inuyasha in the cell infrount of kagome whp was chained up and put in a white dress on the
table
echidna : it's almost time
inuyasha woke up he couldn't brake out becase of a barri bou his hand was out of the cell in a small
poud of blood
inuyasha : KAGOME!!!!!!
kagome was uncons her water brooked water was on the floor and on of kagome 's hands was bleeding
amd to the left a girl was dead in a puddal of blood
echidna took kagome dress and put it which shoed her belly
then took the blood of kagome and inuyasha on on hand and the dead girls blood on the other and
smered on kagome 's belly
kagome : ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
inuyasha : kagome
the blood went in side of kagome a girl about kagome age apper beside kagome the pup turn in to a
teeage girl had white hair and ears and tail but at the ends there were black like her mothers
inuyasha tried his hards to break free
kagome's body disapeared
inuyasha : kagome !!! wheres kagome
echidna : dead
inuyasha : no
echidna put the girl in a pod in inuyasha cell
inuyasha : where's my child
echidna : in the pod i just made her grow up a little
inuyasha : turn her back
echidna : i can't now
inuyasa then turned to the girl in the pod and then remebered his promas to prtct her and there pup a
tear fell on inuyasha face
the girl woke up
girl said sweetly : who are you
inuyasha was shock
inuyasha : i think i'm your daddy
girl : what am i doing here can you get me out
inuyasha use his tesaga and cut open the pod and explan everything to see if his darter can do anything



girl : i don't know
inuyasha : well tick echidna to see if you or can turn back time
girl : i geuss so but what will happen to me
inuyasha : you still be alive but a little pup
girl : i will do it then
the girl brook the cell and orb to echidna
dchidna : aww there my girl
girl : i'm just wondering can i tavle in time
echidna : yes
girl : how do i do it
echidna : use the bone eaters well then orb
girl : thank you now die
echidna got killed
echidna said befor dying :what did you do that for i'm your mother
girl : your not my mother you killed my real on
girl went with her farther to the well and got him to befor she died
inuyasha : thank you see you soon
he and kagome were at the bone eaters wellbefor echinda got them
inuyasha got out hiss tesgia and killed her
inuyasha : are you two okay
kagome : inuyasha yes
but befor inuyasha killed her
they had been acdnetly been taking to the middle of the forest



10 - it's here

kagome and inuyasha has been orb to mid of the forest
inuyasha : where are we doing here why did you orb use
kagome : i didn't do it i think it was the baby
inuyasha :how can a baby do that
kagome : remeber how i use to hic up orbs i think it ....
inuyasha : lets just orb back
kagome tryed but didn't work
kagome : i don't know what happen
suddley water fell
inuyasha : what happen
kagome : i think my water brook ........ahh
her frist contrantion
inuyasha : kagome
kagome : it's coming inuyasha
inuyasha thinking : dam
inuyasha : kagome hold my hand try to it again
kagome : o.k i try
it work acttly it was the baby but they avrived home they got to hospital they were in the abmlice
anther contaction
kagome : INUYASHAAAA !!!
inuyasha : i'm right here
kagome : it hurts
inuyasha : i know just hang on
they avrived at the hosptal
they got kagome in her room
doctor : kagome you already deated 2 cemters
kagome : o.k
kagome was in a lot of pain another cantaction happen
agome : inuyasha you are so dead
kagome took him b the the shirt and hit him
inuyasha: help
kagome 's mom and familty came
kagome : i'm sorry inuyasa
inuyasha : it's okay i' gonna go to the fudal era to tell the
kagome : okay
inuyasha told the others and mirku , sango ,shippo and kirara went to kagome time
inuyasha came back but left the others at there home
inuyasha : kagome how are you doiong
kagome : how do i think i'm doing i'm in lot pain and once this is over i kill you
inuasha : o.k
kagome : i'm sorry
inuyasha : don't worry that was the oain coming



kagome : i didn't dielated a other cemeter yet they say it could could take 1to 2 hours to
the doctor came in
doctor : we are gonna give something to take way the some of the pain once he gets hereand lets take a
peak here to see how the mommy is doing
kagome : ok
inuyaha thinking : thank goodness
doctor : our still 2
3 hours has past and it was midnight
doctor : lets see how the mommy is doing your 5
kagome : why is it taking so long i've been labor sece 9:00 in the moning
the doctor left
inuyasha : hey it's going to be okay
kagome : you get to sleep i tell when i'm ready to push
inuyasha : no im going o be here with you
kagom : fine
kagome layed back and rubbed her tummy
it was now 5:00 in the mouning
doctor : o.k kagome your ready to push
kagome sat up more inuyash aheld her hand kagome stared to push it she did 2 big ones
doctoe : o.k kagome lets make you a mommy do one last push
the doctor held their pup
doctor: it's a girl
the doctor stared to clean and wrap the blanket around her she was crying ,she handed it to kagome
inuyasha took of his clothe of the fire rat and wraped it aroud the pup
kagome : your a dad now
inuyasha kissed kagome : your a mommy now
their pup stop cring she had kagome eyes sivreywhite hai like inuyasha and black at the ends of her hair
dog ears like her mom and dad with a little black at the very tip she had fangs and claws snce she was
half human like both pranys it didn't come in yet
kagome : what are we gonna to name her
inuyasha : i don't know maybe dixie
kagome : thats a cute name dixie
her family and friends are gonna come later today inuyasha told kagome
kagome : inuyasha want to hold dixie
inuyasha : o.k
kagome hand it to inuyasha : suport the head
inuyasha sat down in the chair



11 - next story

inuyasha held his little girl kagome went to sleep
the next day they were allowed
kagome was breast freeding dixie
inuyasha played with her and loved her
---------------------------------------------------------
80 years later kagome and inuyasha look the same but dixie look like 15 ,16 year old she had boyfriend
that loved herthat knew her scert then found out he had dog demon blood in him expet he kept it from
other incleading her preats only they knew eath others secerts dixie now had 5 siblings
later at home
dixie : papa mom im going out be home around 10 , 10:30 okay
kagome : okay
inuyasha : dixie where are you going at my friends and don't worry i have my cell phone don't worry
papa
dixie whiped to her mother : i going to be at my friends and rickcy o.k mom love you
dixie only want to let her mom know about rickey and tell her dad later
dixie was out the door : love you
at the party she saw rickey
dixie : hey hunny
ricky: hey
rickey got he and she didn't know about the punch scine everybody smells it had achool init
dixie aand rickey had a cup
rickey :i want to tell you something meet me out side
dixie o.k
rickey : i i i love you i know may to soon but
dixie stop him : i love you too
they kiss thaey went to the party they had became dunk alittle
dixie : i have to get home but i can't
ricky : then come to my place if you want
dixie : okay but i have to call my family okay
ricky : i understand
dixie was on her cell phone
i stared the next one monday okay the story that conuthis is under inuyasha sciers(sp) that says dixie



12 - revise and stuff

that i wil revise this story i will keep as this one is but on another story i might add more chs and make it
longer fix all my mistakes and change play form kinda thing like to a story ting
the new title : a new beganing
more chapters maybe like 5-10 depends
less misstakes
i will keep this how it is but a new story thing
one ch every 2 days atleast
i will update all my storys and complete by end of summmer atleast (note i have fanfic so i'm trying to do
that )
i will not put lemon
put one comment please
fanfic inukag and sasuke is hot
dixie a derfent virson
darksickness
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